The Corporation of the City of Peterborough

By-Law Number 18-019

A By-law to assume the municipal roads, parkland, walkways, open spaces and all works and services within Subdivision Plan 45M-231, specifically Blocks 97, 98, 99, 100, 102 and streets namely Bowen Drive, Peace Crescent and Logan Lane

The Corporation of the City of Peterborough by the Council thereof hereby enacts as follows:

1. That all works and services as outlined in Report USEC18-006 within Subdivision Plan 45-231 are hereby assumed by The Corporation of the City of Peterborough

2. That the streets, namely Bowen Drive, Peace Crescent and Logan Lane are hereby assumed by The Corporation of the City of Peterborough.

3. That the following Blocks 97 and 102 for open spaces, Block 100 for parkland, Block 98 for walkway and Block 99 for emergency access and walkway are hereby assumed by The Corporation of the City of Peterborough.

By-law read a first, second and third time this 19th day of March, 2018.

(Sgd.) Daryl Bennett, Mayor

(Sgd.) Natalie Garnett, Deputy City Clerk